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...KEEP YOUR POWDER DRY!” 

(From Editorial Page: The American Riflleman, 

iidlUtO HU nnm 

document—the f.b'r.maL Declaration ot >»- 

dcpeiwenee the United States ”l 

America. 
“,.l, thoreU i:e, the Representatives of 

the Uxti .-d Sta.es of America, in General 

'ongriAssembled, appealing to the 

iSupreme Jusige of the world tor the recti- 
tude of our intensions, do. in the Xante, and 

by the Authority of the good People ot 

these Colonies, solemnly publish and 

declare, that these United Colonies are, 

and of Right ought to be Free and Inde- 

pendent States; that they are Absolved 
from all Allegiance to the British t town, 

and that all political connections between 
th_;a .atd the State of Great Britain, is and 

ought to be totally dissolved; and that as 

Free and Independent States, they have 
full Power to levy War. conclude Peace, 
contract Alliances, establish Commerce, 
and to do all other Acts and things which 

Independence States may of right do. 
And for the support of the Declaration, 
with a tirm reliance on the Protection of 
divine Providence, we mutually pledge to 

each other our Lives, our Fortunes and our 

sacred Honor.” 
It is a good idea in these days of confus- 

ion, and in a dark and troubled world, to 

read once again these words ot our tore- 

boar-,. and to renew, from them, our 

sir, r.gth. our courage and our confidence 
in the future. 

The days in which they lived were days 
of confusion, too, and the future one of un- 

certainty and doubt. Against them were 

arrayed the resources and the strength ot 
the richest and the most powerful nation 
in the world. Britannia's fleet controlled 
the seas. Throughout the war she would 
have the initiative to land troops and sup- 

plies at the times and places of her own 

choosing. Her army was well equipped, 
well trained, well disciplined, and supple- 
mented by equally capable and efficient 
mercenaries. Her war chest was unbound- 
ed, subject only to the whims of Purlin 
men*. She had a..punter ns and loyal "tit’h 
column' v-it bin the coi-mi for. .mure th : 

a third of ,the' population the emb.ry- rue 

Republic were loyal ‘o the King w dg 
Posed do '.he «d• ‘a <\t i-n.<•'ein-itd*"-n< 

How. the--. > ;d mg' r.'.Sim-d ( mm i< 
hope to a 

of so man;, n at e-rial dm ad. ... 

First, of arse, \\ as t h .<■ 

Protectin'’ of divine !id.' 1 

their stead fa’s •-ii* r' m •. 

of t heir Brit Vf 

teriai i'aiyati'aw's. g ■ .w lie id: n d o 

of Arhw’h iieWr, ■■■ sure •'f 
“The P, mi" were favored ( ! )' eam- 

: i ■ : m m (2) wide- 
spread acquaintance with firearms, (”) a 

great Under in George Washington. (4) 
the superiority (in both range and accur- 

acy) of the American rifle over the British ; 
smooth bore musket, and to) a significant 
number of officers and men with military ; 

experience gained against the French and 1 

Indians." 

July, 1954) 

One hundred seventy-eight years ago. 

ily 4th, a small group of men gathered 
in V>kii.idelnhia aill.xed then 

ine second ana xourin oi inese- ianui> 

are of interest to every member of the Xa- < 

tional Rifle Association of America. They j 
ought to be of interest as well to every 

loyal American citizen for they are just as ! 

important factors today as they were j 
almost two centuries ago in an effective J 
and well-balanced scheme of national de- j 
tense. 

It was the inventive genius of the Ameri- 
can colonists that produced the Kentucky 
rifle. They were the forerunners of the 

great names of our munitions industry— 
names like Whitney and Hall, Colt and 
Sharps, Smith and Wesson, Winchester and 
Remington, Gatling and Browning, arid 
many, many others equally as famous. 

Since the days of the Revolution, the in- 
ventive genius and the industrial capacity 
of our arms and ammunition manufactur- 
ers have been the bulwark of our national 
security. The ability to turn out superior 
weapons quickly and in the quantity requir- 
ed to arm ourselves and our allies has been 
decisive in the last two great wars. That 

ability will be decisive, too, if ever we be- 
come embroiled in world war III. 

The inventive genius of a Colt and the 

gunsmithing skill of a Whitney are essen- 

tial to the defense of our country. They 
must be recognized as such and afforded 

proper protection in the trends towards 
lower tariffs and freer trade with which I 

agree basically. These things cannot be 

stockpiled like tin or copper. They can be 

kep+ alive only in the brains and in the 

lingers of men gainfully employed in a 

e< ntitniing and healthy private industry. 
No weapon, regardless of how superior 

it may be, is actually effective unless it: is 

in the hands of a man trained to use it. 
Here again our forefathers had a distinct 
advantage overtire British, for dec 'ruing 
or. an Kpgdsh \ is it or in ITT!, there yas 
"not a J>!ait "ini til America that does not 
ttulerstami the L'se of Firearms and- that 

liUiVUU'U nun 

of those days, was the thing that counted. 
Hi is is easily attested hi the comparison.vd 
casualties among the opposing forces of 
.every battle of the Rex olulion. Regardless 
of theorists to the contrary, widespread 
nc.pmintance w’ith'firearms and the ability 
to sin Hit then; accurately are as essential 
unlay as they were then. 

The National Riiie Association,, as .one of 
its purposes, encourages "develo; hie lit ot 
American small arms, ammunition and ac- 

cessories." Our major task, however, is 

"to educate and train citizens of good re- 

pute in the safe and etficient handling of 
small arms 

It is immaterial whether this training is 
conducted on a ride range as part of a 

supervised recreational program, or pre- 
paratory to hunting in the field, or in con- 

junction with the courses of fire sponsored 
by tin' National Board for the Promotion 
of Rifle Practice. The irr'- vtant thing is 

that we do our utmost to see that every 

loyal citizen is acquainted with firearms 
and is trained to use the",; safely and ef- 
fectively. 

it was Cromwell who. -aid-. when, his 
troops were about to cross a river to attack 
the enemy. "Put your trust in (Tod. but 
mind to keep your powder dry! 

In the seemingly eternal struggle be- 
tween Communism and nomocracy we 

■must, first of all. as did the 'atnots ,>f 1 ,(,. 

tr.it -air trust ill (rod.. Life < Tom.w <-!I, we 

shotiid bolster that trust by keeping our 

powder dry. Tw<> essential ingredients ot 
that powder aia a healthy arms and am- 

m.tuition industry 'and a universal knbw- 
1, ,Tge of firearms and the amjity f>> 'hit- a 

•:.rk.' We :> v .ard t h- -i- iliglvditfnC 
h rar-' as. with the on raw and faith "f 

,j in;, s s !' ; hi l.’iiitt «i m;,Ws Of Am<-r- 

ATCHTNC THE PENNIES 
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Vnd they have 
attractions and 

forms--lower price, hetter 

.deks, new items, and so on. 

unci vears to cuine. the state 
oiinmie health will tie determined 
What goes on in retailing. The 

factories wouldn't maintain their production and 

employment long :f the goods didn't flow across 

store counters into the hands of the ultimate con- 

sumer. It is pleasant to report that almost all the 

economists, like Mr. Bahson, are optomistic as to 

retailing's future prospects. 

GRASS ROOTS OPINION 
BELLINGHAM, WASH., HERALD; “The Nat- 

ional Editorial Association has protested at its 

Baltimore convention against what it calls a 

'flagrant' regulation—that which makes the mail- 

man a delivery boy for handbills. A ruling per- 
mits local post offices to deliver pieces of mail ad- 

dressed simply Boxholder, Route—Everyone 
on the route receives a copy. As a result, mail 
boxes are jammed with unwanted advertising let- j 
ters and pamphlets." 

MANSFIELD, PA., ADVERTISER: “Just as 

people are able to do better by reviewing their ) 
past and avoiding some of the errors they have I 
made, so can we as a self-governing people profit 
by reviewing the history of our nation.” 

ELMER, N. J., TIMES: “One way of judging 
what the future may bring is to look at the record 
of the past. The story of American achievement 
under the individual enterprise system is clear and 

undisputed.r 
DAWSON. MINK, SENTINEL: “We can’t re- 

duce taxes unless we reduce expenditures, and we 

cannot reduce expenditures as long as politicians 
can get votes by promising more government ben- 
efits.” 

HERE'S HEALTH! By L»wi> 

t®*" .IAi*ieM*yf0 

CORN ORIGINATED 
IN THE WESTERN 
HEMISPHERE. NORSE 
EXPLORERS WERE THE 
FIRST EUROPEANS 
TO TASTE IT... 

RICH IN ENERGY 
AND VITAMINS, 
fresh corn is a 

g^KfAVORITE VEO- 

\eTABI£... THE US 
PRODUCES AND 

\ CONSUMES 
-J MORE TRAN ANY 

Mfj OTHER NATION... 

WEST INDIAN 
CORN GROINS 

'V AS TAU AS 
\ 30 FEET... 

FRANK FARMER V, 

S4VS 'FRESH CORN'S 
A SUMMER TIME | 
SPECIAL. BUT uke r 
MOST FRESH FRUITS 
AMD VEGETABLES, YOU CAN 
NOW ENJOY IT ALL YEAR ‘ROUND — 

KEEP IT COOL AND MOIST J2E 

BEHIND THE SCENES 

IN AMERICAN BUSINESS 
— BY Pt Npl.DS KN 

I__ 
XKVV YORK. July 1 — V. S. 

Oevernment reporting of statis- 
tic- or. business is the world’s 
business capital, is beginning to 

best. But New York, the nation's 
wish that the statisticians could 
be u s a little more realistic. 
He’e aii.' three cases in point: 

Rents; The official index of 
rents is up not ouite i per cent 
since mid-ltfetl. o’Jt. say indus- 

i.dists. whereas a year ago real 
estate agents were collecting ex- 

tra charges, today they are ad- 
vancing moving expenses, or 

knocking off a month's rent in 

lieu of redecorating. It doesn't 
jibe. 

Metals: Official prices are up 
per cent on steel, stationary 

at Hi"- metals. But purchasing 
r.trt nts ik e are these are list prices 
only; and that alert buyers are 

g, "ing goods for less than list 

V os' ’die's -amf. other 'durable' 
d<: !prices have shown lit 

t’e -■■•iftonvi-'- it; a year, though 

a,. inot:i :; ,iiri hav trimmed 
per 

\V 

■ v, .■ :i yon for hettor liv 
iny through, hotter things—large 
Iv “more convenient” things 
Now, aeeordirttr to Paul 11. \Ms 
■;ait. president of Minneapolis 
Iloneywoli Regulator Company 
the American people are “in the 
third stage, of onohantment” wit! 
this idea, and that stage hold: 
great possibilities, too. 

Wishart told thot recent con 
vention of the American Instituti 
of Architects that the first stag* 
was “when they learned the\ 
could get them cheap. Now tht 
third is observable—the urge tow 
ard human variation." 
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has. but witr 
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BRIGHT PICTURE —As 1964 
goes into its second half, it is 
clear that the nation's economy, 
instead of slipping back, is push- 
ing confidently ahead. Strongest 
indication that business is headed 
for new achievements comes from 
the construction industry; all its 
segments foresee all-time record 
expenditures this year. 

Manufactures of clay tile floor 
and wall surfacing material, for 
example, expect as much as a 10 
per cent dollar increase in their 
-ales. Government experts concur; 
they forecast a new record of $36 
billion worth of construction. 

Buildings will be better as well 
as more numerous. In private 

| housing, quality materials are be- 
ing used as never before. The 
trend is toward floor-to-ceiling 
clay tile installations in bathrooms 
and kitchens. The use of such 
superior materials, as well as the 
addition of hosts of time-saving 
conveniences, make today's houses 
the best ever built in volume. 

BIG CUSTOMERS — New 
York's National City Bank has 

published its annual listing 
the hundred largest manufae- 

[ ;,icing corporations in terms of 
Ml ass ds, ranging from $6.3- 

| i.ii-ljon Standard Oil (New Jersey) 
$2 lb-million Colo rati* Fuel and 

P '>•' 
riiese companies took in $91.1 

: :>ion from their operations, paid 
on; not quite $4S billion for goods 
an.d services purchased, $22.7 hil- 

| .Mil for wages, salaries and labor 
:befits, and paid $1 1 billion in 

Jl-ves, state, federal and local, 
income of $6.7 billion repre- 

•• •;! 6.2 cents on the sales dol- 
btockholders got 3.3 cents of 

:e ales dollar as dividends. 
Preparing themselves to do an 

c\ i: bigger job of producing and 
oiling in 1964, the companies 

s i:; $6,4 billion on plant ex- 

on and modernization. 
BITS O' BUSINESS — Three 
"on veterans have used GJ 
-tits to buy homes, leaving In 
ion who still may buy up to 

Bov 26, ift67 Coarse paper 
and paperboard makers have be- 
gun building inventory to meet <» 

rising demand expected this fall 
The spring pig crop was 13 

pm cent above last year’s; a U> 

per cent rise is expected this faM 
Private estimates place this 

year's cotton crop at 13 milium 
bales. 

THE CHRISTIAN 
VIEWPOINT 

Prepared by Deparlment of Bible 
Presbyterian Junior College 

Maxton, North Carolina 

Once “Jesus said, "A new com- 

mandment 1 trive unto you, that 

ye love one another even as 1 have 
io\e<i you, that ye also love one 

another." (John 1JJ14) Then he 

| added, “By this shall all men know 
'that ye are my disciples, if ye 

| have love one to another.” (John 
! :;t.v) One of the best ways we 

j ean witness to our Christian di«- 

jcipleship in this world of strife 

land animosity is by our attitude 
: of brotherliness and consideration 
I for our fellow Christians. Tha. 

uH be true even when we dis- 

agree with them. 
The Apostle Paul shows how we 

in America should tise our liber 
"For. bre'iiren, ye have been 

a'.jed unto liberty: only use not 

liberty for an occasion to the flesh 
but v love serve one another. For 
ail ihi' law is fulfilled in one word, 

a in this; Thou shalt love thy 
gs thvself. But if ve bite 

and devour one another, take heed 
ti.at ye be not consumed one of 
another. This 1 say then. lk in 
•he Spirit, and ye shall fulfill the 
lost of the flesh. For the flesh 

let h a trains! the Spirit, and the 
S iiVi't a train si the flesh: and these 

contrary the one tO:the other, 
that ve ae.not do the things 

tha; ye would. But if ye bo led 
{ .I,.’ v.. 31-(. not under t he 

law. Now -he works of the flesh: 
car 1 -f. which are these, 

adultery, fornication, uneleanness, 

riTv3S VANDYKE 
SUPER MARKET 

207 N. ELM STREET 

osing Out Sale 
5% DISCOUNT 
- CASH ONLY - 

Everything At The Above Discount Price Is A 

Special Not On One Or Two Items 

EVERYTHING 
NOW Is The Time To Stock Up Your 

Grocery Pantry. Delivery Service Include 
The Above Discount 

t -arr~ '• V .vmBHBBnMBTT w 

lasciviousness, idolatry, witch- 
craft, hatred, variance, emula- 
tions, wrath, strife, seditions, 
heresies, envyings, murders, 
drunkenness, revelings, and such 
like: of the which I tell you be- 
fore, as I have also told you in 
time past, that they which do 
such things shall not intent the 
kingdom of Cod. But the fruit of 
the Spirit is love, joy, peace, long- 
suffering, gentleness, goodness, 
faith, meekness, temperance: 
against such there is no law. And 
they that are Christ’s have cruci- 
fied the flesh with the affections 
and lusts. If we live in the Spirit, 
let us also walk in the Spirit. Let 
us not be desirous of vainglory, 
providing one another, envying 
one another. (Gal. 5:12-26). 

“As we have therefore oppor- 
tunity, let us do good unto all 
men, especially unto them who are 
of the household of faith.” (Gal. 
6:10). 

Fertilizer Up Only 
About 12 Percent 

While the cost of all goods and 
;r'■vices used in farm production 
has increased by 132 percent since 
1035, the average cost of plant 
food in. t-h■■ form of commercial 
fertilizer has gone up only about 
12 percent over the same span of 

! years, according to The National 
I Fertilizer Association. 
I Op'icin! reports of the U. P. Do- 
j nartment of Agriculture show 

| the* tlie "cost per ton of commer- 
jeial fertilizer innereased by 51 

| percent from 1035 to 1053. In the 
ante period, however, the aver- 

age plant food content of a ton 

of fertilizer also has been increas- 
ed by nearly 35 percent. Thus tbp 
increase in the average content of 
active ingredients has largely olf- 

j k ■ highi cost. 

Farmers today arc able to buy 
I food in the 15 :n of com- 
1 mcreial fertilizer at a price which 

| is very little more than they were 

jtr.y was just emerging from its 
* most disastrous depression. Fvon 
when the increase in plant food 
content is ignored, VSDA reports 
show that the average price per 
ton of commercial fertilizer has 
increased far less than the prices 
of other commodities and services 
its, d in farm production. 

One reason for the relatively 
mall increase in fertilizer prices 

I when the prices of most other 
commodities were skyrocketing 
has been theh tremendous expan- 
sion in the use of fertilizer, Bus- 
sell Coleman, NFA president, ex- 

plains. Nearly 5 times as much 
plant food was used by American 
farmers in 1953 as in 1935, and 
total tonnage of fertilizer was 

j enarly quadrupled. The fertilizer 
| industry was relatively small in 
I the 1930’s, but today is one of the 
.major segments of the American 

heavy chemical industry. V 
tremendous expansion in fertilizer 
use has led to vastly improved 
efficiency in production and dis- 

tribution, Dr. Coleman points out. 

Advances in fertilizer technology 
have lowered manufacturing costs 

and made possible the production 
of better quality materials with 

improved physical properties 
which make storage and the jot> 
of spreading easier and less cost- 

ly to the farmer. 

Civil Service 
Exainations 

The United States Civil Service 
Commission has announced an 

examination for Fireman, 
a year, for duty with the District 
of Columbia Fire Department. 
Washington. D. C- 

To qualify, applicants must pass 
a written test and be in excellent 

physical condition. They must re- 

side within a radius of 12 miles 
from the Capitol Building while 

they are employed as Fireman in 

the' District of Columbia. Age 
limits are from 21 to 'll yea is. 

Further information and appli- 
cation forms may he secured from 
the United States Civil Service 
Commission, Washington 25, D. 

C., and at many post offices in 
he area in which this examination 

is public! ed. Ar-pli at-onus will he 

accepted by the Commission in 

•Washington", D. until fi the: 

SWEET POTATO CROP SHORT 

Raleigh, July 12—A 1954 
potato crop of 4 .million b 
is estimated on the basis o 

I re'iort- m ewe: it 

Reporting Service advises 

Us lie Is 
duly 

N'o11 li 

that 

•Don last y, e-, and 
than tithe '( 

•d lc-s 

‘v’t.OOu 
■. h far", 

liiia growei w hntv. -t 10.0n*» 
act1' of -w, — ta’oe this year 
—re.00» acres less than the arr. 

age harvested in 155°, and lo.dim 
acres less than the average. Fhe 
40,000 acres for harvest- this year 
is only :1.00ft acres above the rec- 

ord low 37,000 acres harvested in 

15)51. 
Yield per acre will average 100 

bushels if .July 1 prospects ma- 

j terialize. Such a yield would he 

j 5 bushels below the ave nge for 
the last two years. 

| Farmers in some sections hav* 
I experienced considerable difficul- 
ty ill getting their 1954 crop set. 

because of dry soil conditions. 

Cash receipts from the sale of 
c.- ttle and calves in North Caro- 
lina in 1953 showed a 10 per cent 
increase over the previous year. 

Reserve District N*. 6 j District No. 14220 

REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE 

CHERRYVILLE NATIONAL BANK 
; OF CHERRYVILLE IN THE STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA AT 

THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON JUNE 30, 195a 

: Published it: resj.ov.se to cal! made by Comptroller of the Currenay 
under Si :i n 5211, U. S. Revised Statutes. 

ASSETS 

I Cash, balances with other bants, including rtsc.i i. 

an ,.. and cash. j;, in- in process of collection S' ««t T-'tl.Sn 

| United States Government obi'jrations, direct and 

j O';■".■.Rition of Stan d j.oliti.-ai subdivisi..:,-- 

i Corporate Stocks (including $3,000.00 stock of Federal 
Reserve bank) 

t,,.uti- and rii .■■.cm !;; day m; overdraft.-) 
Bank premises owned $"J-1.000.00 furniture and 

fixtures $4,900.00 
iBank premises owned are subject to No liens 

not assumed by be ,k > 

LIABILITIES 

Demand deposits of indi\u'-uals, partnei'ships, and 

corporations. $ 1.4S;t.!t42>' 

i Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, and 

corj'ora!ions 473,071.3. 
Deposits ef United State., Government (including postal 

-ari.ce.-) 5,-;, 10- 22 

.Deposits of States and political .- ubdivisioiis 1 58,899.98 
Other deposits (certified and cashier's cheeks, etc.. 11,487.9(1 

TOTAL DEPOSITS $2,1X7,109.33 

1,0 17.409.3s 

3,000.00 
oM ,707.70 

TOTAL LIABILITY $2,187,109.33 

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 

Capita! Stock 50,000.00 
Common Stock — total par $50,000.00 

Surplus. 
Undivided Profit; 
Reserves 

50,000.00 
78,220.61 

2,000.00 

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL 

180,220.61 

ACCOUNTS $2,367,229.94 

MEMORANDA 

Assets pledged or assigned tp secure liabilities and 

I, A. C. Beam, Cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly 
swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge 
and belief. 

CORRECT-ATTEST: 

TROY C. HOMESLEY 

E. V. MOSS 

F. M. HOUSER 

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA, COUNTY OF GASTON, as 

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 9th day 
of July, 1954 

BILL MAUNEY, Notary Public 
My Commission expires Jan. 8, 1956 

for other purposes 332,250.00 

A. C. BEAM, Cashier 


